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To Ponder . . .
Holiday or Holyday ☺
“Remember to observe the Sabbath day by keeping it holy. You have six days each
week for your ordinary work, but the seventh day is a Sabbath day of rest dedicated
to the LORD your God. On that day no one in your household may do any work…
For in six days the LORD made the heavens, the earth, the sea, and everything in
them; but on the seventh day he rested. That is why the LORD blessed the Sabbath
day and set it apart as holy.” ... Exodus 20:8-11 (NLT-SE)
God built into creation the rhythm of work and rest. We should work and, yes, work
hard! However, we also need to maintain the discipline of rest; the putting aside our
pursuit of prevision to celebrate, give thanks, connect and restore
. . . Chaplain

The Friends of Rugby are supporting
Bathurst Regional Council’s
“Ignite The Night” Winter Festival
Saturday 7th July 2017 12pm - 9pm
This is a fantastic opportunity to raise funds for our
children and to
enjoy a great community event in Bathurst.
We will be running a BBQ and selling cakes and slices.
We are desperate for helpers on the day!
Please let us know if you are available to assist on
the day/night or with
cake/slice donations
Lisa Knox - 0488049737
Shelley Van Essen - 0448860744

From the Headmaster . . .
I have just spent two days with the School Service Trip to Ti Tree in the
Northern Territory as part of my sabbatical leave. I am delighted to report that
the 11 students and two staff on the service trip have been outstanding ambassadors
for The Scots School in the way they have engaged with the students in this remote
school 200kms north of Alice Springs. They were very quick to establish trust and
rapport with the students through assisting them with their school work in the
classroom, joining in their games at recess and lunch and eating with them.
On the second day, our students joined with a small group of Ti Tree students to
explore the environment around the dry river bed at Hanson River for sources of
water, plant life and witchetty grubs. Later on the second day, they worked with
renowned aboriginal artist, April Campbell, in learning about important symbols
in aboriginal art and then creating their own artworks based on their experiences
at Hanson River. April visited the Scots School a few years ago to work with our
students and she painted an artwork which now hangs with pride in the Performing Arts Centre at The Scots
School.
The Scots School has a very special relationship with the Ti Trip School through the Ngurra Jirrama Foundation
which works with the two schools to provide an opportunity for some of their students to attend our school.
Currently we have Anthony in Year 10 and Jazariah and Drammel in Year 7. It was a real pleasure to catch up with
the very first student from Ti Tree, Bryson Long, who made a special trip to Ti Tree to visit us.
(The photo below are some bush coconuts the group found on their excursion)

The students continued their service trip with a visit to Six Mile Settlement, further work in the classroom and a
lunch which included Barbequed kangaroo tail in a farewell community lunch to a departing teacher. Following
their three days in Ti Tree, the students will spend the rest of the week in and around Alice Springs visiting the
Standley Chasm in the West MacDonnell Ranges, visiting John Flynn’s hospital in Alice Springs and going on a
camel ride amongst other things.
I wish to thank Mr Hunter and Mrs Robinson for their organisation of this very worthwhile trip and the students
and staff of the Ti Tree School for their friendship and hospitality.
I wish all students a well deserved holiday after what has been a very busy and enriching term. I particularly
wish those going on the Ski Trip in the next few days a great time and lots of snow. I wish Year 12 all the best as
they prepare for their final assessment tasks and their Trial HSC Examinations. I look forward to catching up with
the school community again following my sabbatical leave; I will be back at work on Monday 16 July but can be

Photos from the Ti Tree visit

The group took an excursion off into the bush to find
‘useful things’
April Campbell conducted an art class for the visitors and Ti
Tree students. Here are some of the Aboriginal designs from
her class.

Integration Update . . . Mr Jeof Falls
Integration Update #9 – 28 June 2018
Last Update until next Term
David sends his regards from Northern Territory, where he and his family, and
twelve students and two teachers, have been visiting Ti Tree community and school,
a small community north of Alice Springs, which Scots has had a long association
through the NgurraJirramaFoundation and from where three Scots’ boarding students
come.
Senior Staff Appointments
Unfortunately the formal announcement of the new Senior Leadership Team will
be delayed until tomorrow morning as we are finalising some details in respect of
the announcement.
The announcement will be communicated to all staff tomorrow morning, and then sent by email to all parents
tomorrow afternoon. As advised last week, the independent Panel was very impressed with all those who applied,
and I would like to extend my thanks to all those who took the time to be interviewed and considered.
Appointments will be made early in Term 3 for Heads of Department and Heads of House or Year Groups along
with other senior responsibility positions.
Name of the new school
As has been advised from the beginning of this process, in two weeks’ time it will be the General Assembly that
will approve the integration of the two schools. It will do this by approving the proposed Constitution for the new
school and the members to the new School Board. To be absolutely transparent, a name for the new school has not
been included in the Trustee Report to the General Assembly, nor has a name been advised to members of the
General Assembly.
In other words, while ‘Bathurst Presbyterian College’ was circulated last weekend through the two school
communities as a result of some very enterprising Year 11 or 12 students, that name is still only an alternative to
the name that was announced in March.
The Trustees, and the combined two Schools Boards, have undertaken a long and arduous process of initially
considering and approving ‘Scots ASC College’ as the proposed nameand then considering alternative names
following the strident reaction to the announcement and a rallying call for a new name for the new school. It
should be noted that that rallying call came not only from the All Saints’ community, but from a wide range of
stakeholders, including from some Scots parents and some Scots’ Old Boys and Old Girls whose view was that the
new school should have a new name.
The Trustees immediately acknowledged concerns about the name being effectively ‘College College’. As a
result, they recognised that, at the very least, the name should be changed to be simply Scots ASC, or more
correctly, Scots All Saints’ College
.
Whilst the process of choosing the new name was not intended to be democratic, the preferences (all different) of
all major stakeholders have been critically important to them and they, and I on their behalf, have sought to consult
as widely as possible in order to be well informed and to be respectful of all.
This includes receiving and seriously considering a petition on Monday this week circulated by the Scots Old Boys
and Old Girls for the Trustees to retain the original name or, at the very least, not to lose the ‘Scots’ name in the
name for the new school. While I personally have offended a number of Scots Old Boys in recent email exchanges,
which was not intended and for which I have extended my sincere apologies, I wish to assure all parents and Old

Boys and Old Girls from both school communities that I have been utterly consistent from the very beginning of
this processthat the new school will be a true integration of the strengths and values of both our great schools,
‘weaved into a new school in respect to which current and future students will be as proudand as loyal as our
current Old Boys and Old Girls are for their school’. Indeed, the very understandable and deeply appreciated
emotions from both school communities, initially from All Saints’ and more recently from The Scots School, are
testament to the strength of values that have carried both schools through some very difficult times in past years,
as well as into the current period of change. These values will strongly underpin the values that will emerge in the
new school.
In summary, I can confirm that ‘Bathurst Presbyterian College’will be going before the Assembly as an alternative
to ‘Scots All Saints’ College’. The Assembly will be fully informed of the journey that we have travelled over the
past three months in respect of these two names, including the appeals received, and the Assembly alone will
choose the name.
Kind regards,
Jeof Falls

More photos from the Ti Tree excursion . . .
and, we are ready to fly.

FRENCH EXCURSION TO CANBERRA
On Friday the 22nd of June year 8 of the Scots School Bathurst travelled down to Canberra to meet with and learn
about the French Embassy, as well as to visit the French language school, Alliance Française.
We first travelled to the French Embassy to have a tour of the different departments and then onto the
Ambassador’sresidence, which was a really stylish place to meet with Diplomatic staff and as well to enjoy
refreshments. We learnt much about the strong history and friendship between France and Australia.
We then made our way back to the main Embassy building and had a group photo with Mademoiselle FlavieCoulbert
one of the Embassy’s educational specialists, who was also our chaperon for the morning. It was fascinating to see
a little bit of France inside Australia.
We then left the Embassy and travelled to
our second destination, the French school
to learn some MORE French. I really
enjoyed this experience. Throughout the
first session, we learnt how to have a
proper conversation with one another, in
French. The second session was mainly
focused on personal details, such as our
address, email, birthday and more. In
between those fantastic periods we had a
great home-made French lunch. We all
enjoyed it. We were all excited for the
McDonalds run on the way back home
but first we thanked the French teachers
and wandered out to take the journey
home to Bathurst.
All in all we all had wonderful day learning about France, speaking more fluent French and being immersed in
their culture. Aspecial thanks to Madame Adamson for organising this uniqueoccasion and more thanks to Mr Van
Gendfor accompanying Mrs Adamson and us.
Bonne vacances
Harrisson Smith
Year 8

Junior School News ...
Tomorrow is the final day of school for Term 2. There
will be no late buses. On behalf of our staff I wish all
students a restful and enjoyable break.
Combined Scots ASC College Activity Day 28th June
The students had a great time at the combined activity
day today.
French Concert- Friday 29th June- Dress up day!
It’s on tomorrow! The concert will be held on Friday
29th June at 9am in the Aikman Hall and we’d love to
see as many parents, friends and grandparents there as
possible.
The theme for French Day is the “Tour de France”.
Activities co-ordinated by a group of students from the
Senior School will occur between 11am and 1pm.
Children may take up this year’s theme when choosing
an outfit for the day, alternatively anything “French”’ is
perfect.
Canberra Excursion Permission
Our Bi-annual excursion to Canberra for children in Year
5 & Year 6 will take place from Wednesday 1 August,
Thursday 2 August & Friday 3 August 2018.
It is the culmination of our work on Government being
studied in the classroom this term.
Visiting numerous sites - Parliament House, Australian
Institute of Sport, Questacon, National Gallery of
Australia, National Dinosaur Museum, the Australian
War Memorial, National Arboretum, and the Electoral
Education Centre.
The cost of the excursion will be approximately $300.00
including travel, accommodation and meals at the
Canberra Park Resort. We have applied for a government
rebate which will be deducted from the total cost. The
amount will be billed to your school account.
This is a compulsory excursion for Stage 3, designed to
enhance the learning opportunities in relation to our
History unit on government, as well as meeting the
outcomes in other areas of the Science, Geography and
English curriculum.
All permission notes and medical forms should be
returned this week.

Aspire Gymnastics
Our final session will be held tomorrow.
Kinder/ Year 1: 12:15
Year 2: 1pm
Stage 2: 1:45pm
Stage 3: 2:30pm
WAS Athletics Carnival – Wednesday 25th July
Permission notes need to be returned by tomorrow.
Pre-K Information Night
We’re enrolling now for Pre-Kindergarten classes for
2019 on all campuses. An enrolment evening and tour
will be held at the Scots Campus at 6pm on Monday
30th July and the following night at 6pm on the ASC
Campus. If you’d like to know more about PreKindergarten in 2019 then please come along to one of
these nights.
Kindergarten Enrolment 2019
We’re also now enrolling for Kindergarten 2019. An
Information Evening will be held in the ASC Library on
Tuesday 14th August. If you’re interested or know of
anyone who is interested in attending our Junior School
in 2018 then please come along.
Lunch Orders
If your child would like to order a pie or a sausage roll
for lunch on a Friday then simply write on a brown paper
bag your child’s name, class, order with money with
enclosed. Students bring their bag and money in on a
Monday so it can be ordered for Friday. Pies are $4 and
sausage rolls are $2.50. All monies raised from sale go
towards the Year 6 fund raising program
Sport Uniform
PE Days are as follows:
Week A (the first week of every term) The diary also
lets you know what week it is.
Monday: Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2
Tuesday: Year 3 and Year 4
Wednesday: Year 5 and Year 6
Week B
Monday: Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2
Tuesday: Year 3 and Year 6
Wednesday: Year 4 and Year 5

Lion Awards
This week they were awarded to:
Kinder: Oliver Hamilton, Dylan McArdle and Vivienne
Todorova
Year One: Rory Hutchinson, Divjot Nat and Kobe
Wollaston
Year Two:Monique Graham, Isabella Owens and
Lavishaa Gnanaguru
Year Three:Ava Munro and Logan Berry
Year Four:Alec Lewis, Ben Reynolds and Louis
Meurer
Year Five:Hannah Day, Angus Ryan, Sritha Atluri and
Chelsea Price
Year Six:Laura Scott and Connie McGlashan
Citizen of the Week
Last week our focus was onbeing helpful whenever
you can!
This week awards were presented to:
Kinder: Elizabeth Alexander
Year One: Elisabeth Jenkins
Year Two: Isabella Owens
Year Three: Sybilla Chapman
Year Four: Lacey Booth
Year Five: Oscar Yordanoff
Year Six: Luke Burgess
Merit Awardswere awarded to Dylan McArdle,
Oliver Hamilton, Vivienne Todorova, Elisabeth
Jenkins, Isabella Owens, Divjot Nat, Louis Meurer,
Ben Reynolds and Logan Berry.
Up-coming Dates to remember
French Concert- Friday 29th June
Term 3 commences- Tuesday 24th July
WAS Athletics Carnival- Wednesday 25th July
Stage 3 Canberra Excursion – 1st – 3rd August
HICES Athletics Carnival- Tuesday 28th August

Junior Soccer Reports
Scots ASC Under 6 Tigers vs City Red Tops
The Scots ASC Tigers went on a goal rampage last
Saturday.
Isaac was unstoppable, knocking in an incredible eight
goals while Knox (4) and Nicholas (3) bagged the
remainder.
Hunter, Thomas and Ryan had great games too,
particularly in defence and were able to launch the
counter-attack on many occasions.
The Tigers worked much better as a team this week with
plenty of passing between each other.

UNDER 6 FOXES
The All Saints Foxes went all out in Round 6. It was an
action packed game
against the City Red Tops.
Zach, Hayden and Rhys
were providing some super
defence while Beau made
some great breaks.
Ella-Jane and Joel showed
real progress with multiple
breaks resulting in wellearned goals.
After a fun game filled
with loads of high fives, it was Hayden who scored the
title of Player of the Match.
Round 7 against Collegians Navy was a well matched
game. With 2 players down the rest of the team were on
the field with few breaks, or none in Hayden’s case. After
a hard game of near misses, the player of the match went
to Zachary.
Well done foxes on a couple of great games!

UNDER 7 Reds vs U7 COLL. THE BLUES
ASC U7 Reds vs U7 Collegians Blue
It was another glorious day to set the tone for a
wonderful match.
The Reds keep improving each week, with passes
coming and going, long kicks and amazing
dribbling which ensure good control of the ball.
The goals were many and the defence was
outstanding.
Despite feeling the heat of the day, everyone was
focused and chasing the ball non-stop.
Aleki, Div, Dylan and Wilfred were outstanding in
the attack, all four so keen to be in the thick of
things to recover the ball, pass it or dribble and keep aiming for the goal.
David made sure the team got the best kick-offs as well as some awesome passes.
Ben is a very keen defender and stopped another ball that was sure to be a goal.
But one player deserved the Player of the Week Medal the most. Henry’s efforts on the day were exemplary and he
was rewarded with what we can say is the goal of the season for The Reds. Henry’s focus at training and on
Saturdays has been consistent and a pleasure to watch.
Sadly, it was his last match with the team on Saturday as he’s moving to Sydney. We wish you the best of luck
Henry, and we’ll miss you.
UNDER 6 SWANS
It was a bright and clear day at Proctor Park last Saturday making the massive improvement in the Swans play
even more noticeable!
The Swans girls Ellie &Elizabeth really made
their presence felt while Alexander made some
great runs, especially in defence.
Bill and Noah screamed around the field,
showing great pace to keep up with a few of
Collegians’ quicker players but it was Louis
who was the standout, coming away with the
player of the week medal.
Louis dribbles the ball particularly well and
defending players are finding it very hard to
take from him.
See you this Saturday Swans!

UNDER 8 SPURS
The Spurs had a late afternoon game last Saturday as they took on Macquarie United Dieman’s at 3pm at Proctor
Park. Jenson did a fantastic job as goalkeeper in the first half saving plenty of goals whilst Soana was equally as
good in the second half. Elleesa and Charlie were focussed throughout in attack and defence and continually
worked hard to get us out of trouble. We will need to work hard on staying focussed for the entire match. In the end
it was a very close game with Macquarie scoring four goals to three.

ASC Under 10 Hornets vs Macquarie United Jaguars
The ASC Under 10 Hornets put in a sensational effort against the Macquarie United Jaguars last Saturday.
Banjo made some great runs and Kosema did some great kicks, while Riley worked really hard in both attack
and at goalkeeper.
Player of the Week, Abbey, was peppered in goals during the second half but she never gave up and made some
terrific saves.
The Hornets continue to improve with every match – well done ASC!

Soccer Draw for Saturday 30th June 2018

If your child can’t make any matches in up-coming weeks they must tell
their coach.
Team
Under 6 Swans
Under 6 Foxes
Under 6 Tigers
Under 7 Reds
Under 7 Blues
Under 8 Spurs
Under 9 Eagles
Under 9 Hammers
Under 10 Hornets
Under 12 ASC

Time
11.00am
12.00pm
11.00am
1.00pm
1.00pm
3.00pm
1.00pm
2.00pm
12.00pm
9.00am

vs
Venue
Collegians White
Proctor Park 9
Eglinton Black
Proctor Park 7
Collegians Navy
Proctor Park 8
Eglinton Black
Proctor Park 10
Eglinton Blue
Proctor Park 11
Macquarie United Panthers
Churches United Wallabies
Bathurst 75 Glory
Proctor Park 13
Bathurst 75 Rockets Proctor Park 15
Eglinton D.F.C.
Proctor Park 1

Soccer Draw for Tuesday 3rd July 2018
Under 12 ASC
4.00am

Macquarie United Pumas

Soccer Draw for Saturday 7th July 2018
Team
Time
Under 6 Swans
Under 6 Foxes
Under 6 Tigers
Under 7 Reds
1.00pm
Under 7 Blues
1.00pm
Under 8 Spurs
9.30am
Under 9 Eagles
2.00pm
Under 9 Hammers
Under 10 Hornets

vs
BYE
BYE (ASC Tigers)
BYE (ASC Foxes)
Eglinton Green
Eglinton Yellow
Oberon United Cubs
Bathurst 75 Fury
BYE
BYE

Venue

Proctor Park 10
Proctor Park 11
Oberon Rec Ground
Proctor Park 13

Proctor Park 13
Proctor Park 13

Proctor Park 16

ASC - TSS Joint Activity Day - 28th June 2018 - the big sports barn at TSS was full of activity on Thursday!!!

Year 3 visited Year 1 to teach us how to code on our new laptops!

NEW SOUTH WALES HOCKEY
Under 12’s School Holiday Clinics
July 10-22nd
Keep the boredom out and the hockey in this July holiday season with one-day hockey clinics run by Hockey NSW accredited coaches. Focused on fun and development and utilising the revolutionary new Joey Ball, they are suitable for kids of any
ability under the age of 12 and all just $47.
Don’t hesitate - get your school holiday plans sorted now.
Register at: www.hockeynsw.com.au

TRIVIA NIGHT THANK YOU
to the following families without who’s help the
Trivia Night would have been been possible
Beech Family
Leet Family
Chapman Family
Hutchinson Family
McKay Family
Jacobsen Family
Willis Family
Hemsworth Family
Terry & Margaret McGowan

TRIVIA NIGHT THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

TRIVIA NIGHT THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

TRIVIA NIGHT THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Pre-Kindergarten Weekly News . . .
Learning Program- This week for our final sound of the term we will explore the letter ‘o’.
Students will pretend to be turning a light switch on and off whilst saying; o, o, o, o, o, o. Our
morning art experiences will reinforce this sound through creatingovals, octopus, octagons,
orangutans and lots more.
For the last two weeks of term our classes will explore the mathematical concept of; Size,
tracing 2D shapes and writing the numbers 1-10.
Next week we will be revising our sounds and maths concepts before the holiday break. To
make the most of being the only students on campus during week 10we will enjoy having trips
to the Ag Farm, Sports Barn, games on the Tennis Courts and Picnics if the weather permits.
Our fun theme for the week will be ‘Deep Sea Creatures’
News Topic–Free Choice and in Week 10 ‘Your favourite sound from Term2’
Parent/Teacher Interviews – Interviews will take place this week in the Karralee Meeting
Room behind the main office building. Please follow the signs or ask for directions from Pre-K
staff or in the main office.
Staffing–Mrs Price will be on leave from this Friday until the end of term and be replaced by
Miss Jess Power.
Last Week of Term–Due to our extended terms in Pre-Kindergarten, we will be the only
students on campus in week 10 of the term. After School Supervision will run until 5pm only,
not extended to 6pm. Thank you in advance for your understanding.
Tissues–Many thanks to the families who have kindly donated a box/es of tissues.
Toys – Just a reminder that children are not to be bringing toys to school unless it is for the set
News topics set out at the beginning of the term.
Upcoming Dates:
•
Monday, 25th June – Blue Class Parent/ Teacher Interviews
•
Wednesday, 27th& Thursday, 28th June –Gold Class Parent/ Teacher Interviews
•
Friday, 6th July - Last Day of Term 2
•
Tuesday, 24th July –Term 3 Classes Resume

Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 9 Term 2
Sport Fixtures Saturday 30th June
We thank the girls (and their parents) who are able to support the netball games scheduled for this Saturday
(30th June). At training yesterday on Tuesday we were able to get teams organised. Thank you to the girls who
are able to and willing to play up into another team. Your commitment to our netball program is greatly
appreciated. LATE NEWS UPDATE – There are forfeits from ASC in the 14B vs Karralee and Scots 3rd VII.
Please refer to sport fixtures below.
Ignite the Night Fundraiser
The Friends of Rugby have organised a great opportunity to do some fundraising with the ‘Ignite the Night’
Bathurst Winter festival launch on Saturday the 7th July. They are running a BBQ and selling cakes and slices.
If you are able to lend a hand between 12.00 noon and 9.00pm please get in contact with Lisa Knox or Shelley
Van Essen.
AICES Open Netball
Last Thursday Lucy Roe represented WAS at the AICES Opens netball championships in Sydney. From all
reports the girls did extremely well and finished 4th overall. They were a little unlucky as the matches they lost
were by small margins. This is a fantastic result for the WAS girls as our association is by far the smallest
(only 5 schools) and we are up against associations with in excess of 50 schools. Well done Lucy!
Upcoming Sports Dates
24th August

Netball Dinner

24th August

Rugby Dinner

28th August

TSS Inter House Athletics

30th August

TSS Inter House Athletics (reserve date)

Early Sept

WAS Athletics (Dubbo) – Exact date TBC

11th September

ISA Athletics (Homebush)

23rd September

Bathurst Edgell Jog

25th September

NSWCIS Athletics

Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

The Friends of Rugby are supporting
Bathurst Regional Council’s
“Ignite The Night” Winter Festival
Saturday 7th July 2017 12pm - 9pm
This is a fantastic opportunity to raise funds for our children and to
enjoy a great community event in Bathurst.

We will be running a BBQ and selling cakes and slices.
We really need your support to help out on the day!

Please let us know if you are available to assist on the day/
night or with
cake/slice donations
Lisa Knox - 0488049737
Shelley Van Essen - 0448860744

Netball . . .
2nd VII
Last Saturday (23rd June) the 2nd VII came up against
the CSU Blizzards. The combination of accurate
shooting from Chelcie, and strong defence from Phoebe
and Jess at the beginning of the game led to a strong
start from the girls. Throughout the game the girls kept
up a good tempo and won the match convincingly with
a score of 40-23.
-Libby Coles (2nd VII captain)
lst VII
Last weekend, officially halfway through the season, the
First VII netball girls versed Mana. Our teams fast pace
play down the centre of the court opened up lots of space
for our attack players to drive onto the ball. Despite some
controversial umpire calls, the girls remained resilient
continuously regaining possession of ball. Our clumsy
mistakes and errors kept our competition in the match
making this our closest win this season. The final score
was 36-31, Scot’s way.
Holly Proctor (1st VII Captain)
Scots Karralee
The girls played hard this past weekend against a
tough team. It was unfortunate for them to come away
with a loss. Tehya Atkins is starting to become a
confident and solid defender for us and Victoria Webb
was vital as an attacker. Well done to all the girls on a
fine performance.
Final result a 40-4 loss
Scoring for Karralee: Victoria and Tehya
Mr Ryan Barcham (Coach)
Scots Whiterock
Scots Whiterock played a solid game on Saturday.
Although we were not victorious on the day many players
continued to put 100% in until the very end. Breanna
and Sophie are two of these players, who played an
unfamiliar position, and should both be pleased with
the way with they played.
Mrs Denise Nelson (Coach)
Scots Lee
18 goals from Kirilee Scott and Hannah Lambert were
not enough for Scots Lee to achieve a victory on a chilly
June Saturday morning. However, these goals reflected
some great teamwork with Elspeth Hardie, Sarah-Joy
Day, Alice Radford, Matilda Knox and Hannah Lambert
covering an enormous distance on the court. Abbey
Larkings, Ashleigh Horsburgh and Erin Manton
defended strongly as usual. Week by week the Scots Lee
girls are improving their decision making skills – when

to use what type of pass, who to pass to, where to be on
the court and whether to wear sports thermals. We are
now half way through the season and we look forward
to improving our results on our second meeting with
each team.
Mr Day (Coach)
WAS Opens Netball Report
On Thursday the 21st of June I travelled down to Sydney
Olympic Park to represent WAS in the Opens Netball
team. I had a little bit of nerves being the only girl from
Scots in the team and had never played with any of the
girls before, but the nerves were soon gone after the first
game. We played five games on the day, winning 2 and
losing 3. Considering that we had never trained together
we played really well. It was very hard physical netball
that was played and there were a lot of very tall and
talented girls. We played against a lot of Sydney based
school teams that have much bigger associations than
us. Overall, we came 4th out of the 6 teams which is a
great achievement. I really enjoyed the day and was very
proud to represent the school.
Lucy Roe (Year 11)

Rugby . . .
First XV vs St Patrick’s College Strathfield 3rd XV
Results: TSS 24
St Pats 7
Scorers:Tries: J. Payne (2), A. Carter-Rankine, A.
Knox; Conversions: L. Baxter (2)
Players’ Players:
Forward:Hamish Christie
Back: Charlie Flude
Comments:
Having not played St Patrick’s College for a number of
years, our players were unsure of what to expect. From
the experience of one of our coaches, it was assumed
that St Pat’s would be determined, organised, and very
efficient at the breakdown.
We were not disappointed in any of these assumptions.
St Pat’s, although down on numbers, were certainly not
lacking in resolve to make their journey over the
mountains a worthwhile one. The forwards contest was
very evenly matched. Our set-piece was better, but their
work at the breakdown was superior. Our forwards ran
with determination, with Hamish Christie and Josh Van
Essen in particular consistently making excellent metres
after contact, providing attacking momentum that
allowed our backs to capitalise four three tries in the
first half, and one more early in the second half.
Our defence was also excellent, both in organisational
formation and scrambling desperation. Our defensive
line was breached just once, allowing a well-deserved
consolation try midway through the second half.
Unfortunately, our handling let us down in the second
half, so we were unable to mount any real sustained
pressure to continue the momentum we gained during
the first half. This is an area of our play that must improve
as we face much sterner opponents next term.
Coaches Mr L. Newman and Mr T Van Gend
Scots 15’s
TSS 50 SPC 0
Saturday’s match against St Patricks’ College saw a
return to form with the boys again playing with
confidence and putting into practice some of the skills
developed the previous Saturday when the NSW Rugby
Union ran a skills session for the boys. There were a
number of excellent tries and conversions which were
the culmination of a good team effort. Over the next
few games we will come up against a number of strong
opponents, notably Oakhill, so we will need to make
maximum use of our training days. Well done boys!
Mr R Mottram

TSS 13’S RUGBY
TSS VS St. Patrick’s College Strathfield
We rounded out the term with home field advantage
against St. Patrick’s College. Due to a shortage in
numbers from our visitors we contested the game with
13 players aside and uncontested scrums. We began the
game well with a stellar try from Guy Neil in his first
game for Scots where he evaded his opponent with a
lovely right foot step to run in his first try of the season.
Not long after Ben Radford turned on the jets and ran in
a 50 metre try where he flew down the side line and
score under the posts where Lachlan Woods converted.
Once again Ben Radford demonstrated his speed and
brought home another try. However we lost our
composure and our structure with every touch of the
ball for the remainder of the half and allowed our
opposition to get back in the game. We were lazy at the
break down and this cost us giving up several chances
and eventually St. Pat’s came home with a try pulling in
the score line. We began playing within our own game
and structures and started to put together some nice set
pieces which saw Logan Nicholson score a brilliant
individual try in the corner reaching his arm out to get
just over the line for his first try of the season. At the
half we were up 22 to 7.
The second half we dominated with some sound ruck
work and more commitment at the break down. Ben
Radford continued his dominance in the game with his
speed scoring two more tries and Lachlan Woods
finished off our scoring with another conversion. St. Pats
did score one more try to round out their scoring. Our
defense in the game was lead by Toby Dickenson who
is easily our best tackler on the team. Hopefully by end
of season all the boys can tackle as well as Toby.
Final Score:
TSS 34 VS St. Patricks College 17
A great way to finish off the term with a win. I encourage
all the boys to maintain some fitness over the holiday
period so we can be match fit right from the start of the
term.
Well done boys.
Best performances: Benjamin Radford, Logan
Nicholson, Jack McCudden, Toby Dickenson and Will
Thomas.
Coach: D. Bailey

